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A Tolerable Li ving for Everybody 
(Continued from Page 1) 

bia, Ghana, East and West Ger
many; politicians from Kenya 
and Puerto Rico; lawyers from 
Guatemala, the Argentine and 
Lebanon, a superintendent of 
prisons from Ceylon, a bank 
manager from New Haven and 
a bipphysicist from Pittsburgh; 
engineers from T a i w a n and 
Belgium; university presidents; 
social workers, architects, jouriv 
alists,, not to forget Mrs. Mon 
ica J. Sotigwa of Tanzania who 
described herself s i m p l y as 
"housewife." 

^^ASi impressive—arnnrmrt--of 
technical knowledge and a vast 
experience in public affairs 
were thus available to the Con
ference on Church and Society 
and through the conference to 
the 214 member Churches of 
the "World Council for their 
own guidance and as back 
ground material for the Fourth 
Assembly of the WCC at Up 
psala. Sweden in 1968. 

For the Geneva conference 
was not convened so that the 
church could speak to the world 
but precisely In order that the 

. w-.o-.r_Ld could, -inform ..the 
churches, explaining the pres
ent plight of mankind and sug-
g e s t i n g some institutional 
remedies. Thus briefed, the 
churches would be better plac
ed to remind their membership 
of the solemn obligation to suc
cor the suffering everywhere 
by s u p p o r t i n g struc
tural changes in national econ 
omies and political regimes, by 

and long range aid and by ap
pealing to all mankind for a 
new sense of human solidarity 
by reason of its common crea
tion and common destiny. 

It i s now widely believed that 
for- the first time In history the 
benefits- of- civilisation and a 
tolerable standard of living can 
be made available to the whole 
human nee through the appli
cation of man's Inventive pow
ers. How to stimulate through
out the world the Will to such 
a prodigious goal was a more 
than passing challenge to the 
World Council's Conference on 
Church and Society. 

Thus the first difference be
tween the work of the Geneva 
conference and the Vatican 
Council's pastoral Constitution 
on the Church in the Modern 
World emerged: though very 
many of the statements of the 
two assemblies were remark
ably parallel, their stance was 

Prayer 
Amendment 

different. The Council declar
ation was the Church of Rome 
teaching, offering its modest 
word of analysis and counsel. 
The conference posture was one 
of listening, of learning as 
against later, more solemn ut
terance. 

It should be promptly noted, 
moreover, that the Vatican 
Council's discussions s p r e a d 
over four years. Despite the col
laboration of many experts with 
the under-staffed World Coun
cil office in the planning com
mittee since 1962̂  the repo_ts-| 
issued here largely, represent 
two weeks of intense work just 
.concluded* ' 

tance of the World Council. 
Such a generalization should not 
be allowed to obscure credit 
for the Trojan effor* over the 
years ot the Indefatigable Dr. 
Paul Abrecht, the most unpub-
licized leader of the ecumenical 
movement, wlio as organizing 
.secretary had the principal re
sponsibility fo»r the ^conference 
and deserves the. chief applause 
for its success. 

In two weeks of active, some
times aggressive discmssion, con
tinuing until ten o'clock each 
evening a fast quantity of. Mtords, 
were loosed, _ some "wise even 

Documents of the W o r l d 
Council, it must be further re
called, "have only the author
ity of their inherent wisdom" 
— to quote the late Archbishop. 
Temple of Canterbury, one of 
the World Council's founders. 
The motion for adoption in each 
instance was: 'That this report . 
be received for inclusion in the pressing faithfully in oar time 

ARCHBISHOP ALEXIS 
voice from Russia 

General Conference report, and 
that its conclusions be adopted 
by the conference and transmit
ted to the World Council of 
G-h-u r- c-h-e-s- and- -its—member 
Churches for their study, con
sideration and appropriate ac
tion." 

Nevertheless, there is the 
common conviction, assumed in 
many reports and articulated In 
very many speeches, that re
ligion Is Inevitably related to 
the world's work, shape and di
rection; that Christianity has to 

devising strategies of effective do with this life also; that ignor- think,' 
amce, or worse, apathy In the 
fact of widespread squalor Is 
treason to the Gospel message 
of brotherhood. 

To be sure, religious truths 
and Gospel insights do not sup
ply ready answers to compli
cated technical questions not 
necessarily assign a s i n g l e 
means to an agreed goal. As the 
final "message of the confer
ence" asserted: "Our Christian 
faith provides us with a com
mon foundation, basic attitudes 
and common objectives for our 
service to society; it does not 
produce an easy consensus on 
specific social -issues." And yet, 
the niessage continued* "we are 
committed to working for the 
transformation of society." 

The tradition of pietism, of 
religion as a "world-escaping' 
mechanism was not present at 
the Geneva conference, although 
on occasion an-Orthodox spokes
man would deplore the activist 
emphasis, reminding all of the 
eschatological dimension of the 
Christian faith, a valuable serv
ice but a gesture, one suspects, 
designed also to cover an un 
familiarity with technical is-
sues. j ^ 

There was at the conference 
an awareness that to* often and 
too ^widely '̂have, the „chunchej 
hxan i tdantif icd,.wluy,jtha.»Utu8 

the meaning of God's revelation, 
continues to reexamine its own 
formulations in the light of new 
social experience which Chris
tians .share with all.rneri," one 
section report asserted. 

At Geneva the judgment of 
R. H. Tawney is now unknown. 
Speaking of the transition from 
feudalism to early capitalism, 
the Anglican Professor of Eco
nomic History at the tondon 
School of Economics wrote: 
"The church ceased to count be
cause the church ceased to 

(Continued from Page 1) 

some shreds, some scraps of 
piety and that that piety should 
bo encouraged as a most help
ful and possibly an indispens
able means to inculcate moral 
and spiritual ideals. 

Father Drinan asked the Sen
ate Subcommittee on Constitu 
tional Amendments: 

"Why Is i t . . . that 48 mem
bers of the U.S. Senate Intro
duced . . . a resolution to seek 
to do that which is directly op 
posed to the best judgment of 
virtually all of the religious 
l e a d e r s and denominational 
groups in the nation, 

"Why have these 48 Senators 
subscribed to a resolution seek 
ing to accomplish an objective 
which the leading Churches and 
Synagogues in America have 
vehemently repudiated as un 
wise and unconstitutional? 

"For what reason do 48 Sen' 
ators seek to appear more pious 

_than_tho _Ch.urc.hea and matrg 
righteous than the Supreme 
Court?" 

Father Drinan's reference to 
opposition from educators was 
in much the same vein. 

"It is also distressing to note, 
he said, "that I know of no pro 

-fessional-organization-of-educa 
tors which would endorse an 
amendment to the Constitution 
which would permit the recita 
tion of prayers In public schools. 

"By what process of reason 
ing, therefore, do 48 Senators 
think that they can OT should 
propose an addition to the cur 
ricnium of the scrroolsrof-thlir 
nation which has not been re
quested and indeed, has been 
rejected, by the vast majority 
of the public school educators 
of America?" . 

Father Drinan said the public 
schools are falling down in an 
area which is open to them — 
'Teaching about religion." He 
said this "non-treatment of re
ligion" from the o b j e c t i v e 
stance is a "thunderous silence" 
which he greatly laments, yet 
which provides a much more 
effective way to i n c u l c a t e 
moral values than through per
functory prayer exercises in the 
schools. 

He states that the public 
school has as one of its tasks, 
the advancement of community 
understanding in the face of 
serious religious differences. 

JliBjUJhejubJicjciiooLcan--
this task," he 
it can teach 

quo, the defenders of a narrow 
nationalism or entrenched privi
lege, as expressed not least in 
racial superiority. Many, especi
ally Americans, were mindful of 
William Strlngfellow's biting 
phrase: "Christianity is concern
ed with religion not with life." 

Speaking in place of Dr. Mar
tin Luther King, Jr., detained 
In Chicago by race riots, Dr. 
Benjamin F. Pnyton, executive 
director of the Commission on 
Religion and Race of the Na
tional C o u n c i l of Churches, 
described the civil rights strug
gle as "but one part of the 
quest for freedom that has de
veloped throughout the world 
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In addition to involvement 
4h-cre was at-tho-Goirferenco on 
Church and Society a public ad 
mission of the need of greater 
communication between theo
logians and natural and social 
scientists in an effort to estab
lish, first, a mutually under
standable vocabulary and sec
ondly, to acquaint theology with 
its urgent, contemporary issues 
of Interpretation. "Theology, as 

One minor benefit of the 
technological revolution (but 
one of crucial importance for 
the conference) was the pro
vision of simultaneous transla 
tion in five languages to make 
immediate communication avail 
able to people of diverse cul
tures. 

The participants at the Con 
ference on Church and Society 
opted for (or were assigned to) 
one of four sections, each con
sidering an aspect of the effects 
of the world-wide technological 
revolution. Speaking in most 
general teims, the scope of the 
four sections was respectively 
e c o n o m i c s , pdfitics, n> 
ternational relations and fourth
ly, sociology and culture. The 
sections, after Initial common 
meetings, were subdivided Into 
smaller groups of about 20 for 
easier debate. 

A suggestion during tfoe~pre-
paratory stage of the confer
ence for a separate section on 
theology and social ethics jvas 
rejected as constituting a con
ference within a conference 
and in hopes that theological 
considerations would be present 
during discussions, aided by a 
period of common Bible study 
each morning. From the- mem
bership of the four sections a 
worklng*gwirp'o'r%''was drawn 
by invitation to supply tiie'the-
ology apposite for the separate 
roports and to formulate a stated 
merit on the general theologi
cal issues of the principal 
theme to be presented for 
amendment and adoption by the 
conference. A similar process 
was employed for a second 
working group on Christian Ac
tion in Society and a third to 
assess the potentialities of the 
Technological and Scientific 
Revolution. 

Early in the conference plen
ary sessions were devoted to 
major address on the multiple 
aspects of the main theme. Pre
sented by the key personalities 
of the conference, these papers 
served to explicate and Illumine 
the issues and to provide a 
catalyst for the preliminary dis-
TtisstaTTs Tn Oie^settions"^ ~^~ 

profound^ some novel," s o m e 
jpojemical, jorne simply silly. 
EventuaTly, tBTe "floo-d"»f Talk-
had to be summarized and syn
thesized and put on paper. The 
result was the scctio»n reports, 
substantial and coirtpresensivc 
documents of ten to twenty 
thousand. woEds, wtetose final 
literary form is in the hands 
of an editorial committee. 

The Conference o*n Church 
and Society was at "terrific 
pedagogical experience" for the 
participants, cbserve<l Dr. W. 
A. Visser 't Hooft, *he World 
Council's general secretary in 
aTinat interview. The; reference 
was undoubtedly to the shock 
experienced by the Westerners 
at the sharp and sometimes say-
age challenge to their ideolo
gies, structures and practices 
by spokesmen from time develop
ing countries. 

On the evidence of the Gen
eva Conference, the period of 
the East-'West tension Is over. 
The conflict now inwolves the 
have-not peoples of the South 
of the globe stridently assert
ing their claims against the 
prosperous a n d fcndlfferent 
Dives of the IMorthcro sphere. 
The huml l l tyanot patience, 
sometimes bordering In masoch 
ism, of the W«stwncwrs, especi 
ally the Americans, utiTdcr such 
attacks was adjnirable. 

Nationalism is a heady wine 
flowing freely in the develop 
ing countries. It Is deemed the 
essential means of self-discov
ery, self-identificatloar., self-as
sertion. With it goes a determ
ination to overturn, b»y violence 
If necessary, tfae prevailing- ec» 
nbrh'ic arid pc«3rt3cal structures, 
considered suff ocatlngj remnants 
of a colonial past, 

Especially the Latin Ameri
cans voiced tbis position most 
shrilly. "The established order 
Is an affront to God and man," 
declared Dc Conzalo Castillo-
Cardenas, executive secretary 
of the CommLJffion cwi Presby
terian Cooperation isi La 11 n 
America, at a plertary meet
ing. The speaker saw a new 
function for ecumenism, noting 
that the real scandal is not 
that "lack of itnity makes it Im
possible for all Christians to 
take part In the same religious 
rites" but that "Christians par 
tWipate on both side* of unjust 
International' relatlOtis- which 
perpetuate underdevelopment." 

Declared Dr. Jlmllio Castro, 
head of the Owncll fo»r Evange
lical Unity in Latin America: 
"In some situations ha may be 
that the churcii feels obligated 
to use direct action, such as 
mobilizing the masseŝ  even di
rect political p»ressurc-s, JO that 
certain necessary changes be
come a reality." Significantly, 
no mention was made of Chile's 
President Ecuardo Fxcl, advo
cate of profound socrial trans
formations, birt Father Camilo 
Torres, killed in ambUEsh recent 
ly with a guerrilla band, was 
repeatedly praised. Such lang
uage reminded Professor Roger 
Mehl of Strasbourg: of up 
heavals of the European revolu
tions of 1848, directed by the 
u^nerTCclUalriiaicf'-Woj-rlc e"T s 

free for and encouraged" to acM% 
cept this revolutionary commit-1* 
ment and are helped to work 
out a theological perspective on 
and an ethic for revolution," 
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But perhaps deeper than the 
tensions between the North and 
South of the globe, developed 
versus developing nations, was 
"the generations gap" as reveal
ed during the conference, a 

Pope John XXIII, examined 
the judgment of Pope Paul in 
his encyclical "Ecclesiam Suam" 
on the difficulty of a dialoguf 
with atheists and found it too 
pessimistic. Conversations look
ing to conversion, much less 
discussions challenging ideolo-

iMnaL-Conferen&e on Church, .with the prophetsL_scorn__ot 

most serious fact since youth g i e s < a r e f u t i l e he protested 
constitutes half the world's 
population today. Gerald A. Mc-
Worther, a student from Chi
cago, told a press conference 
that he found it impossible to 
identify himself with his fellow 
adult Americans, all of whom 
belonged, he judged, to "the 
establishment" but that he felt 
at Home with his" contemporary 
ies of—whatever—nationality ©r-
language. 

Dialogue a n d cooperation 
with others, especially with the 
Roman Catholic Church, was re
peatedly called for in the con
ference. The invitation was ac
cepted and reciprocated in a 

pathies-will emerge;-there will 
appear the readiness to listen 
tor tor understand and "deeply 
to respect each other; the way 
will open to the practical iden
tification of the life - giving 
strength of Christianity." 

In Metropolitan Nikodim's 
principal a d d r e s s by Canon p a p e r t n e r e followed an inter-
Charles Moeller, undersecretary esting analysis of the Vatican 
of the Holy See's Congregation Council's emphasis on the so-
for the- Doctrine of the Faith Cjai character of property — 
and one of the eight Catholic the insistence dating from St. 

But efforts to build peace and 
improve man's human lot "can
not fail to meet with a live, 
sympathetic response on the 
parjLo£_ê eryjnaan of goodwill" 

His Eminence was confident 
that in the presence of such r» 
spirit of dialogue "human 

the direction of Dr. Robert S. 
Bllheumer. 

In its conclusion the interna-

hearts will open, sincere sym-

observers at the conference, 

Alluding to the highly suc
cessful joint discussions on so
cial questions between experts 
from the World Council and the 
Vatican Secretariat for Promot
ing Christian Unity, (reported 
in extenso in the current issue 
of Study Encounter, a publica
tion of the World Council), 
Canon Moeller went further, 
a r g u i n g : "Collaboration b e 
tween the secular community of 
men of good will and the 
churches should be based on a 
certain number of key princi
ples which everyone can accept 
without being obliged to com
mit himself definitely for a or 
against God." 

Speaking to the topic "Re 
cent Trends in Roman Catholic 
Soeial Thought," Msgr. Moeller 
appealed to the words of Pope 
Paul in his final address to the 
Vatican Council: "The Church 
of the Council is not content 
with reflecting on its own na
ture and on the contacts which 
united it to God. It is equally 
occupied with man, with man 
as he is present in the reality 
of our time." 

Following Msgr. MoelfeVs 
presentation, the program pro
vided for comments, Professor 
John C. Bennett, president of 
Union Theological Seminary In 
New York, noted the tremend
ous change in climate of Prot
estant-Catholic relations in the 
U.S., a change he attributed to 
Pope John and the Vatican 
Council, but a change, it might 
be noted, In which Dr. Bennett 
and his publication Christian
ity and Crisis have played no 
small part. 

There was much expectation 
in the hall when Metropolitan 
Nikodim, head of the foreign 
office of the Moscow Patri
archate, rose to^dffef his com
ments. They turned "Out to be 
an abridged-form of~a 15-page 
statement, a carefully drawn 
postlon paper, distributed to 

Thomas Aquinas in 13th Cen
tury that the goods of the earth 
are primordially for the use of 
ajl mankind — as indicating a 
Catholic leaning toward a ~r£ 
gime of public ownership, a 
quasi-approval of socialism of 
the Soviet variety. 

In any case, making allow
ances for denominational dif
ferences and varying historical 
experiences, "one can reason
ably expect to achieve in the 
future far-reaching mutual un
derstanding and agreement with 
regard to the solution in princi
ple of all these (social and in
ternational) problems in a sin
gle all-Christian spirit," Metro
politan Nikodim concluded. 

Yet after all the talk and 
editing of reports the gigantic 
problems of inequality, among 
God's children remain. Indeed, 
instead of mere stagnation in 
the global economic situation, 
there seems to be regression. 
Charles Weitt, an observer of 
the U.N.'s Food and Agricul
tural Organization, confronted 
the section with the spectre of 
mass starvation with food pro
duction falling behind popula
tion increase. 

Dr. Paul Prebisch, general 
secretary of the U.N. Confer
ence on Trade and Develop
ment, declared flatly that the 
development decade "is ap
proaching a real failure" with 
the . developing countries los
ing more money through drops 
in the price of their raw ma
terials than they gain through 
foreign aid. "We have to de
velop a moral concept, a moral 
imperative that will result in 
responsible policies by both the 
developed and the developing 
nations," asserted Dc Prebisch. 
"Few recognize how short a 
time we have." 
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/The' confeceace ..was ..thrilled 
by Barbara Ward's -call for a 
church lobby for the world's 
poor, a project outlined In the 
Vatican Council's Pastoral Con< 

and Society called for the as
signment of 2 per cent of the 
gross national product of each 
of the developed countries to 
be made available to the de
veloping nations. 

The spirit and goals of the 
Geneva Conference were admir
ably expressed in the conclud
ing service of worship in a 
p r a y e r recited by the Rev. 
Adeolu Adegbola of Nigeria: 
"0 God our Father, we pray for 
Thy church, which is set today 
amid the perplexities of a chan 
changing world, and face to 
face—with—new—taskSf—Baptize 

"Put upon her lips the Gos
pel of her Lord. Help her bod
ily to proclaim the coming of 
the Kingdom of God. .Fill her 

her afresh- in the lifegiving 
Spirit of Jesus. Bestow upon 
her a greater responsiveness to 
duty, a swifter compassion with 
suffering, and an utter loyalty 
to the will of God. 

Police Quash 
Parish Ra f f l e 

Abington, Mass. — (RNS) — 
Harassment of "my men and 
their families" followed police 
action in closing down a church-
sponsored—raffle, -Abinton!s-po-} 
lice chief charged. 

According to Chief J. Ed
ward Murphy, a flood of verbal 
abuse followed department en
forcement of the law barring 
raffles as a form of gambling. 

Closed down was a car raffle 
being operated at the fair con
ducted by St Bridget's Catholic 
church,. Chief Murphy, said his 
action was "100 per cent right," | 
and c h i d e d townspeople fori 
criticizing the police. 

tyranny, and with a Christlike 
tenderness for the heavy-laden 
arid down-trodden, and give her 
a voice for those who have no 
one to speak for them. Bid her 
cease from seeking her own life, 
lest she lose i t Give her cour
age io proclaim the word of 
forgiveness, and faithfully to 
maintain the ministry of recon
ciliation Thou has committed 
to her, through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. Amen." 

THE BEST LOVED 
FURNITURE 
Is Moved By 

George M. Clancy 

Carting 

Call Ljontl Courtemancht 

Geo. H. Clancy 
Carting Co., Inc. 

• Clrclt Street • « 1-11M 
4fMf_JWf , „ . 
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all. 
.stitution on the Church In the 

E a r l i e r Archpriest Vitaly .Modern World; and advocated 
Borovoy. representative of thelilso by the Council of the Fed-
Moscow Patriarch to the World (ration of Protestant Churches 

I--p^rT_orTf/~b^src_1a^kT&r^esnlngly" the Anglo-Saxon" IHIieT'f-

The logic of the program, the 
efficiency of Its operation, the 
freedom of debate under strict 
control of parliamentary pro-
cedutc strongly Impressed the 
former Director • General of 
UNESCO, Dr. Vlttorino Vero
nese, one of the Roman Catho
lic observers, who noted admir-

against the propertied classes in 
several countries. ' 

Theology is especfesd to en
gender and sustain lo-cal ideolo
gies useful to effect such social 
transformations. In the judg
ment of Dr. Rlchad Sehaull of 
Princeton Theological Seminary 
the Church should '>xovlde the 
content irrwl[tclFpc6ESiir&~Te-̂ et 

Council, had recounted the op
position of the Russian Ortho
dox Church to the Bolshevik 
revolution: "It was a bitter and 
open struggle. As a result, the 
Church lost millions of believ
ers." Nevertheless, "the over
w h e l m i n g majority of the 
masses of believers, who remain 
true to Christianity and the 
Church . . . became a construc
tive element in the building of 
the new society on the new 
revolutionary bases, and thus an 
example to the clergy and hier-1 
arcHy ts-Trrrtre"the1rnffe-=sridp 
fate with the life of the people 
and to come to terms with what 
had happened." To general ap
plause from the audience the 
archpriest added. "Our West
ern Christian brethren may and 
should draw from this a lesson 
for ^themselves." 

Metropolitan Nikodim, after 
"PTalstrrg-the-soctaT encyclicals~of 

of Switzerland on the proposal 
of Pastor Andre Bieler, i pro
fessor of economics at the Uni
versity of Geneva; by the Brit
ish Council of Churches and In 
a new campaign to be launched 
by the National Council of 
Churches in the U.S.A. under 

WhatisB.A.T.? 
And how can if- lead 

to good jobs 
for young people ? 

B.A.T. stands for the famous Business Ap
titude Test given at R.B.I, to htlp Hi* in
dividual dehtrmint the right carwr to fol
low in business. Rtsults of th« test have 
led Io happy, good-paying, stcura fobs 
and executive positions for hundreds of 
young people those past fevr years. You 
owe it to yourself to investigarte B.A.T. as 
soon as possiblo. It is a wise policy to 
BRING YOUR PARENTS WITH YOU. 

Tests every Wednesday and Saturday 

Contact Admissions Office 

• . l i b 
n ,u.u 

ROCHESTER BUSINESS INSTITUTE 
172 Clinton Ave., S. Rochester, N.Y. 14604 

Phone 325-7290 (Area Code 716) 

There are still class openings in 
the term starting September 7 

Come, write or phone 325-18©0! 

FORMAN'S COLORFUL LINEN SALE 
Linen Shop, Lower Lervel, A/idtown and at C«jlver-Ridge 

not carry out 
added, "unless _. 
children to learn to understand, 

. appreciate and respect the re-
l i g i o u s differences of those 
around them, Clearly, this re
spect cirinot be developed iff 
there is i blackout of discussion II 
or even of recognition of religi-!| 
ous differences In the schools f 
which future American citizens I 
attend for the first 17 years oil/ 

PILLOWS PLUMP WITH DACRON 93 

in standard* queen or bolster size 

Here's comfort the way you like it, 

plump, springy and non-matting, 

non-crllergrenic and odorless. Yoo 

can even wash these comfortable 

pillav/s because they're filled with 

DuPont D*Kron polyester 93. And 

tlAJWIt 

CEFVOric 

By REV. ROBER 

N e v e r undere 
po-wr of a letter ti 

Citizens for Educ 
dom (CEF) which 
for "a fair share 
pupil" in Americai 
got it's start from < 
letter to the editoi 
years ago. 

I picked up the' 
covering the natic 
tion of the CEF gi 
falo last week. Sor. 
.eflLouf-a-StJiOuis^ 
Mr. and Mrs. Mai 
and said: 

"^Cal fgot l ta i 
living room." 

The Suggans tc 
story in between 
the two day meetii 
that they, along < 
friends, reacted sti 
new report of a s 
in Hay, 1959 by 1 

-^reneir~Stse\aar~<at~ 
Conn. (He's now C 
nan, and archbistM 
more.) He'd wan 
speech that Cathi 
were-Jn-dangex-of -1 
ed out" of existent 

At Mrs. Duggan's 
a -woman wrote a s 
to the St. Louis Re 
sannewspaper, In t 
— "what are we i 
about this?" 

An insurance exe 
cent Corley, answe: 
t ec suggested, a . 
those who wanted " 
thing" about it. It 
the living room of 
May Duggan. Duggi 
ate managing edito 
Louis Globe-Democi 

"The firet'rneetE 
c?uraging," Mrs^ J 
called. "There we 
handful of us, and 
like such a huge ta: 

A second meetir 
brought more resi 
Anthony Daly, a re 
joined the little gro 
ed starting an 
which would fight 

-parents—rights -in -tl 
education for their 

In mid June oi 
group chose a nar 
for Educational Fi 
nounccd that It w 
ence and issued a < 
port. Mail began 
from all over the c 
a citizens' movemer 

Today, CEF cou 
members in 1,000 
throughout the Ian 

"We had a downt 
address," Martin D 
ed, "but for a yes 
office v/as May*sTdt 
all the mailing was 

' CEF now has a 
fice in 'Washington, 
to open a branch i 
City this fall. Whir, 
claim a fulltime di 
miah Buckley, it i: 
volunteer group, v 
leaders contributinj 
ous amount of tim 
to the cause. 

CEF can also cli 
role in recent legis 
has provided bus : 
students in Ohio, 
and Pennsylvania, 
loans in New Yor 
lege tuition grant: 
sin and of course 
federal education 
was geared to hel 
gardless of the schi 

Non-Sectarian 

look ct Forma it's savings prices— 

buy /our new bedpillows now. 

Reg. N O W 

21x27" standard size., each 8.00 6.00 

23x29" <ujeert size „„ each 10,00 «,0O 

21x37" bolster each 13.00 11.00 

fil 
PwiMa's MWfowa 0a>M T«tMlay and TkurWay until 9 • Ciifvtr RM«a Men. taravgk Friday mtU 9 • MafctM Than. mm4 Prktay Mrtil t — 

- * -? - -

Quick to offer every possible advantage to its customers//That's Security 
Trust. And now it's a higher rate of interest than ever before. A Security Trust 
Investment Deposit account guarantees 5% interest per year for a one-year 
period on all deposits in multiples of $1,000. It's a great plan for long-range 
investors. Now more than ever . . . when it comes to savings, look "ahead 

"With-Securtty"! j ~ -- -—----- •— -—• 

R F . M T N I V l t l R f Smart savers should also take advart-
ftaaiTWW^m* frjfc 0 f a Security Instant Daily Interest 

Account. 

SECURITY T R U S T CO 

;'.y Ah 

lr 
ML 

.'/- •i 

FroHTHthe *"stafi 
leaders made it cl 
organization would 
sectarian one. Whil 
ly, Catholic schools 
the largest segmen 
tion's independent 
were fax from alon 
church-related sfih 
the Lutheran, Cl 

- -ionned^-Episcopalr-
Adv&ntist and othe 
well as many Jewis 
schools. Nor were t 
ful of the plight ol 
pendent, private se 

The broad base 
port was well dem 
last week's conven 
faior 

Keynote speaker 
ticulate Lutheran n 
South Bend., Ind., 
bert E. Kabelifcz. Ai 
speaker was Rabbi 
er, executive vice-; 
a national Ortho 
group, Agudath Isi 

Main speaker at 
evening banquet ^ 
Michigan jurist am 
exponent, Judge J 
kens, who belongs 
tian Reformed chu 

Judge Feikens di 
serious obstacle to 
assistance Jo j>arc 
pupils on the feSei 

Federal Pi 
Said Wei. 

Ann Arbor — (I 
eral involvement 
education is "only 
ning," a Lutheran 
dent said here as 
educators to welcoi 
and actively assist 
and clarifying- the 
proper role. 

Dr. Martin Koeh 
cordia Teachers C 
River Forest, 111. 
6O0 delegates to se 
Lutheran Educatioi 
and National Lutr 
Teacher League th 
ent-surge-OLactivit 
eral government 
only because of its 
inadequate involve 
past." 

J 
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